SELF-GUIDED WALKING TOUR
DOWNTOWN BREWERY

TOTAL TOUR TIME: Go at your own pace!

RULES & COURTESY OF BICYCLES:
People on bikes are prohibited from riding on the sidewalks. Bicyclists are not allowed to ride on the 16th Street Pedestrian Mall Monday-Friday. Bicycles and bike parking are permitted on the mall on weekends only.

Places to See/Visit
16th Street Pedestrian Mall

B-Cycle Station

Bike Lanes
Colorado has been recognized as having one of the largest concentration of craft breweries and cultivated a craft beer culture for beer lovers and brewers.

A Paramount Café
Denver’s original Rock n’ Roll café with a large outdoor patio on 16th Street Mall. Paramount Café is an all American pub-grub purveyor housed in the Paramount Theatre that has a lively sports bar-like scene.

B Otra Vez
Upscale-casual Mexican eatery serving tacos, mole & more, with a bar showcasing agave spirits on 16th Street Mall.

C Green Russell
Green Russell, named for 1850’s Colorado gold miner William Green Russell, is styled as a Prohibition-era speakeasy, unique in both its nostalgic ambiance and handcrafted cocktail offerings.

D Euclid Hall
High-concept eclectic bar bites & a carefully sourced beer list in an industrial-modern pub setting.

E Tivoli Brewing Company
Tivoli Brewing Company is the oldest brewery in the State of Colorado beginning in 1859 selling beer to thirsty miners and early Denver settlers.

F The Cruise Room at The Oxford
Historic, upscale Art Deco martini bar in the Oxford Hotel modeled after a lounge on the Queen Mary.

G Cooper Lounge
Nested above the Terminal Bar in Denver’s historic Union Station, the Cooper Lounge is a stylish lounge serving hand crafted cocktails and wine.

H Wynkoop Brewing Company
In 1988, the year the LoDo Historic District was founded, the Wynkoop Brewing Company became Denver’s first brewpub. Today, the Brewery serves craft beers and New American pub grub in a pool hall/bar setting.

I Denver ChopHouse & Brewery
Located in the Historic Union Pacific building adjacent to Coors Field, the Denver ChopHouse & Brewery serves house-brewed ales and small-batch bourbons along with an extensive wine collection.

J Breck on Blake
Breck on Blake is located in Denver’s historic Ballpark Neighborhood showcases an extensive selection of handcrafted beers and upscale, eclectic American eats.

K Mile High Spirits Distillery & Tasting Bar
House cocktails, live music, trivia & food trucks outside fuel crowds at this spacious, trendy bar.

L Great Divide Brewing
Established in 1994, this local brewery serves 16 taps of seasonal and year-round brews. Enjoy a hand-crafted beer on their outdoor patio and grab a bite from the food trucks that pay a daily visit to the brewery.

M Jagged Mountain Craft Brewery
An energetic brewery and taproom with a classic industrial space with house made craft beers.

N Shelby’s Bar & Grill
The structure that houses Shelby’s was built in 1906 and earned a spot on Esquire’s “18 Best Bars in America 2016.” The kitchen specialty is the burger, but the menu offers many alternatives, including Southwestern options and a lineup of bar snacks.

O Ship Tavern at The Brown Palace
This swanky pub, a Brown Palace Hotel staple since 1934, serves up steak, live piano & TV sports.